Family Dinner Conversation Starters
Meal	
  time	
  is	
  a	
  wonderful	
  time	
  to	
  connect	
  with	
  your	
  family!	
  Use	
  the	
  questions	
  below	
  anytime	
  you	
  need	
  a	
  little	
  
help	
  getting	
  the	
  conversation	
  started.	
  	
  Directions:	
  1)	
  cut	
  along	
  the	
  dotted	
  lines	
  2)	
  mix	
  in	
  a	
  bowl/jar	
  3)	
  select	
  at	
  
least	
  one	
  starter	
  question	
  4)	
  take	
  turns	
  answering	
  the	
  question	
  5)	
  enjoy	
  your	
  family!
If you could have any super
power, what would it be and
why?

What traits do you most
admire in other people?

What three words do you
think best describe our family?

What's your favorite song and
why?

What is your favorite family
tradition?

What's the hardest thing
about being a girl/boy?

What could our family do that Name three things you really
What do you want to be when
would make the world a better like about yourself (other than
you grow up and why?
place?
looks).
If you could visit any place in
What do you think the biggest Do you talk to God? If so, how
the world, where would it be
problem in the world is?
and when?
and why?
Do you have friends that
Who is/was your favorite
What is your earliest memory?
practice different religions
teacher and why?
from yours?
What are you most proud of?

What is your special talent and
If we had a special day
why?
together, what would we do?

What is your idea of an ideal
day?

What is your favorite holiday
and why?

What do you think is the
meaning of life? Why are we
alive?

What scares you the most and
why?

What do you think makes a
person loveable?

How do you picture God?

What is the best way for us to
What is your favorite movie
help each other when we feel
and why?
grumpy?
What hurts your feelings? How
If you could have a
What is your biggest goal this
do you act when your feelings conversation with anyone in
year?
are hurt?
history, who would it be?
What is your favorite
What is the most important
What makes you laugh every
thing/least favorite thing
thing your parents have
time you think about it?
about our relationship?
taught you?
If you got into really big
What do you think about
What are the best and worst
trouble, how do you think we
alcohol and drugs?
things about school?
would respond?
What do you worry about the
most?

What do you think makes a
family close?

What is your favorite tv show
and why?

Who is your best friend and
why?

